Pass the Song Along

Words and Music by Bernard Carney

C G F C
You can sing_ and I can sing_ so let's all sing_ toge - ther,

Am G C G7 C
Lift your voice and pass the song a - long._ Sing your joy,_

G F C Am
sing your love_ and we can sing for - e - ver, Lift your voice and

G C G7 G
pass the song a - long._ Share a sim - ple mel-o - dy_ when you

F C Am G C
hit some nas - ty wea - ther, Lift your voice and pass the song a - long._

G7 C G F C
Don't care what you sound like if we're sing-ing it toge - ther,

Am G C C Em Am
Lift your voice and pass the song a long._ Pass the song a long,

D F D
_ the song is loud, the song is strong,_ The song is old, the song is new,
the song is free. The song is help-ing some-one out, the song is
dance and laugh and shout, The song is an-y-thing you want the song to be.

Verse 3
So You can sing and I can sing, so let's all sing to-geth-er,

Lift your voice and pass the song a-long.

Sing your joy,
sing your love, and we can sing for-e-ver, Lift your voice and

pass the song a-long,

Lift your voice and pass the song a-long.

Lift your voice and pass the song a-long now.

Lift your voice and pass the song a-long.
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